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Welcome
We will continue to live-stream all of our Masses on our
parish website and parish YouTube channel. Please note
that face mask must be worn during the entire liturgy and
social distancing maintained by sitting in the designated
areas. Reconciliation is celebrated on clear days at the
Mary Grotto and during inclement weather in the church
Narthex.

Visiting our Parish and Schools
Our Parish and School Offices have reopened. Our parish
is open from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm Monday through
Thursday. The office is closed for lunch from 12:00 pm to
1:00 pm. St. James Elementary School Office is open 8:00
am to 3:00 pm and Red Bank Catholic High School Office is
open 7:30 am to 3:00 pm, Monday through Friday. Please
note that during the pandemic the number of visitors
present in the office at one time will be limited; a mask

covering nose and mouth must be worn at all times;
visitors will need to complete a brief questionnaire. Thank
you for your cooperation and understanding during these
challenging times.

A Message from Msgr. Joe
This week we begin the month of October. As you are aware the month of
October has been dedicated in our
Catholic Faith to Our Lady of the Rosary. October 7 is the feast of Our Lady
of the Rosary. In addition, on October
13, 1917, Mary appeared to three
shepherd children and said she was
the Lady of the Rosary. The rosary is a
path to peace because it promotes
peace within ourselves, and that
peace reflects on everyone we encounter. The rhythmic sequence of
prayers is very calming and allows us
to meditate more fully on the life of
Jesus. It draws us closer to Christ because it is Christ-centered. And where
Christ is, there is peace. In addition
Bishop David O’Connell as our diocesan shepherd has invited us to consider praying this devotion during this
challenging time of pandemic and political tension. October would be the
perfect time to begin this tradition as
a family, with a group or individually.
A guide on how to pray the rosary is
found in the back of this week’s bulletin. Why not try this beautiful devotion for yourself? Pray the rosary for a
greater sense of peace, to bring you
closer to the Lord, or simply, because
our Holy Mother asks us to.
Our parish has been informed that

Bishop O’Connell has permitted the
limited resumption of in-person devotions for parishes within the Diocese
of Trenton. St. James will therefore
resume the Adoration and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament on the First
Friday of each month. To begin adoration will be one hour with a holy hour
beginning at 4:00 pm and another at
9:00 pm. While participating in these
holy hours, it is necessary to wear a
face covering that covers both nose
and mouth and to maintain proper
social distancing by sitting in the designated areas. All are most welcome to
participate in these holy hours.
The St. James Parish Mass Intention
Book for 2021 will be opened on October 1, 2020. Due to pandemic, this
year the process of requesting Mass
intentions will be a paper process.
There is no need to wait in line or visit
the parish office. If you wish to schedule a Mass intention for 2021, please
complete this Mass Intention Request
Form (located on the last page of this
bulletin or in the vestibule of the
church) and return the completed
form to the Parish Office either
through drop-oﬀ, weekly collection
basket, fax, mail or email. Please limit
your requests to 4 Masses in order to
accommodate others’ requests. The
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opportunity to request additional
Masses will be announced at a later
time once all first-time request have
been recorded. The office staﬀ will
date and record the intentions in the
order in which they are received. The
form may be returned prior to the
date of the opening of the intention
book. Please print clearly. The requested donation is $10 and may be
submitted with this form. If you have
any questions, please contact the Parish Office.
Beginning next Sunday, Oct 4 our parish Sunday Mass schedule will change.
Masses will be celebrated on Sundays
at 8:15 am; 9:30 am and 10:45 am.
(These times are from our prepandemic schedule). There is no
change to our Saturday or daily Mass
Schedule. This schedule has been
adopted to assist families participating
in our Religious Education Program
which has adopted a hybrid schedule.
We will continue to live stream all of
our Masses. Please help us to spread
the word about this change. The parish staﬀ will continue to monitor Mass
attendance and adjust our Mass
schedule as needed.
Next Sunday, Oct 4 is the feast day of
St. Francis of Assisi. It is traditional on
(Continued on page 9)

Sacraments and Worship

Our Parish Mission
We are here to walk with you in your relationship with God wherever you are
on life’s journey. We invite you to join with us in the celebration of the sacraments, prayer, learning and serving so that each person can grow in discipleship and together we can witness the Kingdom of God.

This Week at St. James
Sept 27

SUN
Sept 28

9:00 am Mass
9:00 am REP Confirmation Class
11:00 am Mass

Church/Online
RBC Chapel
Church/Online

TUES
Sept 30

Church/Online

8:00 am
8:00 am
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 am

Church/Online

Marriage

Mass
RBC Senior Mass
SJS Virtual Back to School Night
Folk Choir Practice
Mass

Online
Choir Loft
Church/Online
Church/Online
Church/Online

8:00 am Mass

Church/Online

FRI
Oct 3

SAT
Oct 4

SUN

Ideally, couples planning to marry at
St. James should contact the Parish
Office one year in advance so that
they may complete the necessary
marriage preparation process. Please
set date with Church before making
other plans. Contact the Parish Office
for an appointment.

Care of the Sick

THURS
Oct 2

Baptism

8:00 am Mass

WED
Oct 1

Reconciliation is celebrated Monday
through Friday following the 8:00 am
Mass on clear days at the Mary
Grotto and during inclement weather
in the church Narthex.
The Sacrament of Baptism is for children of registered parishioners.
Please contact the parish office for
information on scheduling a baptism
for your child.

Mon
Sept 29

Reconciliation

8:00 am Mass
4:00 pm Adoration/Benediction
9:00 pm Adoration/Benediction

Church/Online
Church
Church

6:30 am
8:00 am
1:00 pm
5:30 pm

Eck Center
Church/Online
Parking Lot
Church/Online

This Man is You
Mass
SJS Cornhole Tournament
Mass

9:00 am Mass
9:00 am REP Confirmation Class
11:00 am Mass

Church/Online
RBC Chapel
Church/Online

Parish Announcements
Mass Intentions for 2021
The St. James Parish Mass Intention
Book for 2021 will be opened on
October 1, 2020. Due to pandemic,
this year the process of requesting
Mass intentions will be a paper
process. There is no need to wait in
line or visit the parish office. If you
wish to schedule a Mass intention for
2021, please complete this Mass
Intention Request Form (located on

the last page of this bulletin or in the
vestibule of the church) and return
the completed form to the Parish
Office either through drop-oﬀ, weekly
collection basket, fax, mail or email.
Thank you for your understanding
and cooperation.

Adoration and Benediction
With the publication of new
(Continued on page 8)
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Please notify the Parish Office when
serious illness occurs or when the
sick, aged, or incapacitated are confined to home for an extended period. Arrangements can be made to
bring communion to those unable to
attend Mass. Please contact the Parish Office.

Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults
The RCIA is a process of prayer, study
and spiritual formation which prepares adults for their entrance into
the Church. Any adult who is interested in learning about the Catholic
Church is invited to call the Parish
Office.

Parish Registration
You are most welcome to join as a
member of St. James Parish. You may
register by contacting the Parish
Office during business hours. If moving, please inform the parish office so
that we can update your record.

We Pray for One Another
Mass Intentions

Memorials
The Sanctuary Candle is Offered In Loving Memory of

5:30 pm Richard Corcoran / His Family

Rosemary B. & James J. Edelen, Jr. by Their Children

Sept 26

Sat

We remember our special intentions of the week:

9:00 am Julia Grace Rimmele / The Rimmele Family
Paul Galiano / The Dzema Family
Danielle Scotto / Her Parents
Sept 27
11:00
am
Special Remembrances of the Week
Sun
Henry E. Smithwick, Jr. / Linda & Kevin
Keating
The People of the Parish
Sept 28

Mon

Sept 29

Tues

Sept 30

Wed

8:00 am Agnes Smith / Richard & Marie Woods
Rita Knauf / The Isler Family

8:00 am John DeMeis / The Spinelli Family
Rose Clossey / Henry & Sharon Avelin

8:00 am Alicia Panczyszyn / Justine & John
Annunziata
Florence Ivan / James & Kevin Barry

Oct 1

Oct 2

Fri

8:00 am Mary Elizabeth Raiser (Living) / William
Raiser
Catherine McAuliﬀe / Susan MacKenich

Oct 3

8:00 am Margaret Morin / The Reimuller Family
5:30 pm Julia Regan / Her Loving Friends

Sat

Oct 4

Sun

The Deceased of our Parish
Deceased Parishioners, Family and Friends of St. James

Beverly Queroli; Paul F. Coleman, Sr.; Fabio Gomez;
Natividad Canto; Roger Campbell; Paul Jaworski

The Sick of our Parish
Come to us, O risen Savior, faithful physician of our bodies
and souls, and grant relief to our sick and aging who suffer

Barbara Clark; Sister Beverly Bligh; Donna; Dolores;
Elaine Benvenuto; Kevin Tuohy; Phil Edwards; Debbie
Fitzpatrick; Geraldine Zelenick; Paul Kimmins; John;
Ceilie Reynolds; Joe; Edie Rose O’Neill; Laura King;
Walter Peterson; Lisa Byrne; Rocco DiMaggio; Oddo
Gunther; Kevin Keating; Mary Beth Meehan; Lucy
Bradshaw; Wayne Gallagher; James Scarpone, Sr.
Names on the Prayers for the Sick list will be removed at the end of the
month. Please contact the parish office if you wish someone to remain on
the sick list the new month.

8:00 am Deceased Members Sequeira Family /
Domingos & Romualda Sequeira
John Johnson / His Family

Thurs

A Friend; Hailey Raiser (Living) / Grandpa; The
Intentions of the Blessed Virgin Mary / Friends of
Mary; Dean Brzuskiewicz / The Perdelwitz Family

8:15 am Tom Wieczerzak (Living) / His Family
Maureen Curley / Donna & Mark Grewe
9:30 am William & Elizabeth Lonnie, 75th Wedding
Anniversary / Their Children,
Grandchildren & Great-Grandchildren
10:45 am Special Remembrances of the Week
Rosemary B. & James J. Edelen, Jr. / Their
Children
The People of the Parish
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The Newly Baptized
We remember in prayer those we have welcomed into
our community through the waters of Baptism.
Jack Joseph Luther; Joseph David Kelly; Owen Michael Akins

Those Serving our Nation
Maj. Steven Carbone; Staﬀ Sgt. Matthew
D’Alessandro, USMC; Steven James Gluth; Jason
Palendrano; Staﬀ Sgt. Matthew Roberts; Jonathan
Welch; Maj. Nicholas Abbate & Capt. Justin Abbate
(brothers), USMC; Majors Brian C. Jones (Truex) &
Crystal Jones (Husband & Wife); Capt. Josh Pershing;
Brendan Gilroy; SSGT Brian Dilger, Jr., USMC; Col.
Robert Duchaine; Maj. Carlo Brancato, USMC; Capt.
Robert Beery; Capt. Thomas Beery; Capt. Sean Screen
(Iraq); Sgt. James Conklin (Afghanistan); 1LT Cooper
Lewis, USMC; Spec E4 Thomas F. Welch, V; Navy,
AOAA Brian J. Truex; Sgt. Kevin Andia, USMC; Lt.
Jeﬀrey Trezza; LTJG. James Rimmele, Coast Guard;
USMC LCPL Walter Anderson; LCPL Nicholas Yowan;
James Reilly Shinnick, USA; E2PFC Connor Clark; Pvt.
Sean Bradley, USA; Sgt. Brendan Reiss, USA, 82nd
Airborne Div.

St. James Elementary School
Box Tops for Education
Help earn easy money for our
school! No more clipping. No more
sending in Box Tops to school. All you
need is your phone. Download
the Box Tops mobile app, shop as you
normally would, then simply scan your
store receipts to find participating
products. It's that simple! If you have
any clipped Box Tops, please send
in to school by October 1st. Please, no
expired coupons!

Dismissal Reminder
When picking up your child either on
Broad Street/Peters Place or Drum-

mond/Gold Street, that you disperse
quickly in order to minimize congestion, and enable local businesses to
appropriately accommodate their clientele and use their private driveways.
For the safety of all SJES families, we
are requesting that face covering be
worn at pick up locations when social
distancing cannot be maintained.

Mrs. JoAnn Giordano
Principal
732-741-3363
www.mystjames.com/sjrb
Office Hours:
Monday to Friday
8:00 am to 3:00 pm

SJS Boscov's Giveback - Oc- Visitors
tober 14 & 15
St. James Elementary School Office is
Shop to support Saint James School at
Boscov's! Online or in-store, mention
Saint James School and SJS will receive
5% of your entire purchase.

open. Please note that mask must be
worn while visiting the school, and
appropriate social distancing protocols
must be maintained.

Red Bank Catholic High School
Dr. Margaret Boland Joins
RBC in New Role

teaching eighth grade math and
science in St. Joseph School, Toms
Red Bank Catholic River, where her son attended. In
1993, she was named principal of St.
High School is
Benedict School, Holmdel, and two
pleased to
years later she assumed the role of
welcome Doctor
Margaret Boland as associate superintendent for the
Diocese. Dr. Boland, is a member of St.
Director of
Luke Parish, Toms River, a Eucharistic
Learning and
Innovative Design Minister and holds a bachelor’s
degree in history from Notre Dame
after retiring as the Associate
College, Staten Island, N.Y.; a master’s
Superintendent at the Diocese of
degree in educational leadership and
Trenton, Department of Catholic
guidance and counseling from Kean
Education for twenty-five years. Dr.
University, Union, and she earned a
Boland’s experience in education
included working in the New York City doctorate degree in educational
public schools for 12 years When she leadership from Seton Hall University,
South Orange. As Associate
relocated to Toms River, she began
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Mr. Robert Abatemarco
Principal
732-747-1774
www.redbankcatholic.org
Office Hours:
Monday to Friday
7:30 am to 3:00 pm
Superintendent Dr. Boland assisted
the elementary and secondary schools
with curriculum development as well
as designing curriculum guidelines,
guiding parents in the learning
process, and initiating policy
development ,technology improvements and guiding the accreditation
process. Dr. Boland collaborated with
multiple diocesan curriculum
committees to develop and design
curriculum guidelines for Pre-K-12.
Dr. Boland has been involved in many
collaborative educational initiatives
including participating in a roundtable
educational research program at
Oxford University, England, and over
the years, she has presented at
National Catholic Educational
Association conventions Dr. Boland is
delighted to be working at RBC with
the faculty and staﬀ and looks forward
to a faith –filled experience steeped in
the Mercy Charism.

Parish Staff/Ministry Directory
Clergy
Rev. Msgr. Joseph N. Rosie, Pastor
msgrrosie@stjames-redbank.com

Rev. Vincent Magdaraog, Parochial Vicar
vmagdaroag@sjredbank.org

Rev. Msgr. Eugene Rebeck
Weekend Assistant

Rev. Daison Areepparampil, Parochial Vicar
dareepparampil@sjredbank.org
Deacon Bryan Davis

Parish Staff
Robert Abatemarco, Principal RBC
732-747-1774

Veronica Alexander, Finance Office
valexander@sjredbank.org

Edward Cardoza , Mt Olivet Cemetery
732-741-5516

Fillie Duchaine, Coordinator, Rel. Ed.
fduchaine@sjredbank.org

Lori Edgerly, Human Resources
ledgerly@sjredbank.org

JoAnn Giordano, Principal SJS
732-741-3363

Helene Kenney, Parish Secretary
hkenney@sjredbank.org

Pam Taylor, Finance Office
ptaylor@sjredbank.org

Fred Valentino, Director of Facilities

Ministry Facilitators
For more information about our parish ministries or to volunteer to serve, please send your contact info to
saintjamesredbank@sjredbank.org and the ministry you are interested in
Adult Choir
Ashley Kate Gimotea

Altar Servers
Christian Buckman

Altar Society
Rita Kline

Faith in Our Future

Folk Choir
Joe Clark

Hospitality
Stephanie Snow

Lazarus Ministry

Knights of Columbus
Bob Shearer

Our Daily Bread
Martha Christofili

Peace of Christ Prayer Group
Sue Kuhar

RCIA
Deacon Bryan Davis

Religious Ed Program
Fillie Duchaine

River Jordan Ministry
Mary Ellen Connelly

Senior Citizens
Sr. Ethel Friedman

Social Concerns
Jim Schmitt

That Man is You
Jack Paul

Ushers
Pat Flood

Young Adults
Colleen Owens

Youth Group
Lynda Fiorenza
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Reflecting on the Gospel
This Sunday begins
a series of gospel
selections over the
next three weeks,
each beginning
with the introductory phrase, “Jesus
said to the chief
priests and elders of the people” (or
similar words). In each gospel the
phrase introduces a parable that
strikes at the hardened and misguided
hearts of these religious leaders.
They were narrow and exclusive in
their belief about who could be saved:
only those people chosen from of old
by God and who strictly kept the traditions that had been developed. Forgotten by these leaders was the lived
law of love of God and neighbor also
handed down from of old. Forgotten
by them was the message of the
prophets calling the people to conversion and renewed covenantal
living. Forgotten by them was God’s
incomparable mercy and compassion
which does not restrict salvation to a
chosen few but instead extends
salvation to anyone who is faithful to
the divine will.
At this point in Matthew’s gospel Jesus
has triumphantly entered Jerusalem.
These confrontations about who can
be saved contribute to the religious
leaders’ determined and hateful desire to have Jesus condemned and
put to death. Jesus does not shrink
from the confrontations, from

the truth, from his own choice to be
utterly faithful to his Father’s
will. Indeed, these gospels suggest a
new twist to the saying that
we must walk the talk. What Jesus is
teaching through these parables
is that we must walk the walk. The
walk is resoluteness about our relationship with the heavenly Father and
doing the divine will.
In this Sunday’s gospel Jesus pointedly
indicts the “chief priests and elders of
the people” by equating them in this
parable with the second son who does
not do the “father’s will.” Surprisingly,
who does do the “father’s will” are
“tax collectors and prostitutes.” Their
sinful lives indicated an initial no to
God, but then they came to belief,
changed their minds, and repented
when they heard a call to “the way of
righteousness.” Believing is not paying

lip service to doing the Father’s will.
Believing is changing our way of living,
walking “the way of righteousness,”
and doing the Father’s will. Believing is
walking the walk with Jesus, even
when that walk includes confrontation, suﬀering, and death.
Truth be told, all of us are a little like
both sons in the parable. Sometimes
we hear and respond faithfully to
God’s will, but at other times our actions don’t carry through what we
hear and believe. The good news in
this is that God does not change the
divine mind about calling us to salvation. Whether we say yes or no to
God’s call, God does keep calling us.
We are the ones who need a change
of mind. We are the ones who must
believe in God’s oﬀer of salvation
and faithfully do God’s will.

Readings
Monday

St Wenceslaus; St Lawrence Ruiz & Companions, Martyrs
Jb 1:6-22/Lk 9:46-50

Tuesday

Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, Archangels
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Jn 1:47-51

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Saint Jerome, Priest and Doctor of the Church
Jb 9:1-12, 14-16/Lk 9:57-62
Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus, Virgin and Doctor
Jb 19:21-27/Lk 10:1-12
The Holy Guardian Angels
Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5 (459)/Mt 18:1-5, 10
Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Lk 10:17-24
Is 5:1-7/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43

Faith Formation
Religious Ed Program

you have any quesReligious Education will be conducted tions please conas an online study program for Grades tact Fillie Duchaine:
fduchaine@
K – 7. All assignments will be submitted electronically on a weekly ba- sjredbank.org.
sis. 8th Grade Religious Education
The Diocese of Trenton is now oﬀering a weekly resource
Confirmation clasMrs. Fillie Duchaine
to families to help keep the fire of faith burning while we
ses will be held in
Coordinator of Religious Education
are apart from our church communities.
person each Sunfduchaine@sjredbank.com
Please visit the following link for resources:
732-446-7050
day from 9:00 –
https://dioceseoftrenton.org/faith-at-home
10:30am in RBC. If
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Parish Announcements
guidelines issued by the Diocese of
Trenton for in person parish
devotions, St. James Parish will
resume Eucharistic Adoration and
Benediction on First Fridays. To begin
a Holy Hour with Adoration/
Benediction will be celebrate on
Friday, Oct 2 from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
and again at 9:00 pm to 10:00 pm
(please note we will begin with one
hour rather than three). Please
contact the parish office for more
information. All are welcome.

(Continued from page 3)

Our Parish Church
Our parish church will be open for
private prayer Monday through Friday
until 6:00 pm each evening. Please
make sure to maintain proper social
distancing by sitting in designated
areas and wearing a mask/face
covering at all times while in the
church. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Birthright, P.O. Box 202, Red Bank, NJ
07701.

That Man Is You

That Man is You, a well done men's
program that helps men truly learn
about our faith and how to live our
faith will resume meeting this
Saturday, Sept. 12 at 6:30 am in the
Eck Center. The weekly session is a
half hour video and then a breakout
group into small groups to ponder well
Special Collection for
thought out questions. We start at
Birthright
6:30 am with coﬀee, socializing, watch
The annual carnation sale in support
Sign-up for Our Weekly
of Birthright has been cancelled due to the video, small group breakout and
out the door by 8:00 am. It has
Email
the coronavirus. It its place this
What to know what is happening at St. year we are having a second collection developed into a powerful fellowship
with those that attend regularly. All
James Parish delivered to your email. to support the work of this
men are welcome.
Then sign-up for our weekly update
organization. Birthright assists
sent your email address to
pregnant women in carrying their
saintjamesredbank@stjames-redbank. babies to term by providing them with Parish Ministries
Due to the requirements limiting
com.
the resources they may need to
social gatherings, all of our ministries
support mother and child. This
and activities have been cancelled.
collection will be
You are invited to contact the ministry
taken up at our
facilitators regarding the possibility of
Masses on
continuing to meet through social
"Respect life"
weekend, October media. For a list of ministry facilitators
3rd and 4th. Thank please see page last page of the
bulletin. For the most recent
you for your
announcement and updates please
generosity. If you
visit our parish website.
are considering
a donation by
check, please make Our Daily Bread
your check payable With your help we can assist those in
to "Birthright, Red need of temporary assistance. Your
Bank Chapter" and donation to the poor boxes is greatly
(Continued on page 9)
mail directly to
Our parish is accepting intentions for Mass. If you wish to
add an intention please contact the Parish Office.
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Msgr. Joe
appreciated.

Thanks for Your Generosity
Like many families, your parish family
is facing financial setbacks in these
days. Your weekly contributions and
are essential for the good of our
parish. Our faith community is
dependent on the financial support of
our parishioners. Without it, our
parish cannot pay bills or cover
payroll. Please mail your weekly
oﬀering envelope to the parish office
or use online giving. To sign up for
online giving please visit https://
giving.parishsoft.com/ app/giving/
stjamesredbank. Thank you

(Continued from page 2)

this day that parishes celebrate a
blessing of our pets. Unfortunately
due to the limitation on gathering because of the pandemic, our parish will
not be able to conduct this blessing.
However, in this week’s bulletin and
next please find a family home blessing of pets that you are invited to use
at home in honor of St. Francis.
Finally, congratulations to all our
young people to celebrated their Confirmation is past week. You parish
family assures you of our continuing
prayers. We await the blessings you
will share with our parish family
through your empowerment in the
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gifts of the Holy Spirit. A thank you to
all who journeyed with these young
people towards their Confirmation
Day. We thank their catechists and
sponsors in a particular way. Thank
you as well to their parents. I know
that it was a privilege and honor for
these catechists and our religious education program to partner with you in
the faith formation of your child.
May we all have a good week and
know that I am most thankful for your
cooperation and understanding as we
seek to eﬀectively fulfill our mission in
the midst of this continuing pandemic.
God Bless.
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